USS Seleya Mission Transcript 11103.13
Mission Number 631
The Last Ones:  Fates Rising III
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Last time on the Seleya:

Everything is now in place... as far as the fates will allow such things.  The captain and the ambassador have gone to the palace.  Maor has removed all evidence of the Seleya crew ever having been on this world... as much as one can.  In his own vehicle he will make his way between the various teams as needed.  The CEO, FCO & TO will be working the palace as servants and gardeners while CTO, OPS, & SO wait for the arrival of the Udundians.

The sun begins to set as it nears the hour of the celebration...
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Captain's log, Stardate 11103.13. The crew of the Seleya is in the field. We expect the Udundians to arrive at any time now and the assassination will soon take place as well. Everything is going according to plan but it will not stay that way for long.

<<<<<<<<<< The Last Ones:  Fates Rising III >>>>>>>>>>

CO Capt Gomes says:
::At the gala dinner-party in the Palace. The place is impressive and the decorations were very well thought of. In a way, it doesn't feel real.::
SO Lt Rose says:
@::Nervously she watches as the sun moves toward the horizon.  Somehow, the thought they might arrive in the dark did not crossed her mind.::
Amb Envoy Savar says:
::Gradually mingling amongst the crowds, speaking occasionally with people he has met ::
Khua Karik`es says:
::Stands in his quarters in front of the mirror, putting on the last set of his formal clothes ::


OPS Lt Pandora says:
@::In position, overlooking the valley as the shadows cast by the mountains grow longer, darkness falling all around them::
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Grabs some fruit juice from one of the trays and drifts towards the CIV::
CTO Lt Cmdr Heller says:
@::Standing near Rose just waiting for the army’s arrival, trying to keep himself calm as they continue to wait.::
CEO Ens McKnight says:
#::Walking around the palace's west garden::
Khua Karik`es says:
::Straightens out his clothes, nodding satisfactory as he checks on the mirror::
E’tum says:
::Moving past the guards who allow her to enter unquestioned, she stops in the outer room.::  Khau:  Uncle, are you about ready?
Khua Karik`es says:
::Grabs the small bladed gh'rak, sliding it into the hidden sheath embedded in the waistline of his trousers::
Khua Karik`es says:
::Hears a voice through the door:: E'tum : I will be a few more moments.
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Eventually arrives near Savar and speaks in a low voice::CIV: The royal family must be about to make their entrance.
Khua Karik`es says:
::Smiles, and whispers to himself:: Ahhh.. The immediacy of youth..
FCO Ens MacArthur says:
::Picks up a tray of reddish looking wine and walks towards the guests, stopping every so often to see if they want a glass::
SO Lt Rose says:
@::Takes a deep breath::  CTO:  Why is it as something approaches we get more and more nervous?  And question everything we thought we had just right?
Khua Karik`es says:
::Shakes his head and start pinning the rows of medals on his uniform shirt::
Amb Envoy Savar says:
CO: It should be soon time, I agree
E’tum says:
::With an nod, she gracefully takes a seat to wait.::
CO Capt Gomes says:
CIV: I will check on the others. Care to join me, so that we appear to be talking to each other? ::Starts moving towards a secluded corner::
CTO Lt Cmdr Heller says:
@::Turns toward Rose::  SO:  I do not know, all I know is I don't like it and just want it to be over.
Khua Karik`es says:
::Takes one last look in the mirror, and nods :: Self : May my ancestors grant me strength to bear through this... day... :: he never did like the formal events that came with his job ::
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Discretely taps her badge:: *XO*: Status?
FCO Ens MacArthur says:
::Sees the captain and ambassador. Continues to provide refreshments::
Amb Envoy Savar says:
::Stands against the wall so the Captain and Ambassador are facing each other, but he can scan the crowd and watch for approaching persons ::

ACTION: Slowly the elite have begun to arrive at the celebration party.  It is a beautiful room.  There are tables full of hors d’oeuvres.  Music flows throughout the room as do the scents of exotic flowers.


Khua Karik`es says:
::Walks to the door, striding confidently. As the door opens, he turns to  E'Tum:: You know niece, I know that the time draws near for the celebration... You needn't check up on me...
SO Lt Rose says:
@CTO:  Over yes, but over with everything going correctly... please?
XO Cmdr Maor says:
$::Glances up from the craft's controls:: *CO*: Nothing yet. I've yet to receive any status reports but I'm willing to give them the benefit of the doubt for now, I'll give them a few more minutes before I’ll begin to pester them. ::Checks something on his console:: I'm still flying near your location, I'm about to head toward the location of the CTO in a few.
OPS Lt Pandora says:
@::Turns a little to look at Heller and Rose, waiting a little distance away, in the valley, wondering how they are handling the wait::
CTO Lt Cmdr Heller says:
@SO:  That would be nice, I think we've done everything we can to make sure it turns out how we want it.
CO Capt Gomes says:
*XO*: The royal family is about to enter the room. Mr. McKnight should be advised.
E’tum says:
::Smiles::  Khau:  It was not me, Uncle, it was mother.  She is very concerned you will be late to your own celebration again.  You know she will never forgive you for missing your 50th.
XO Cmdr Maor says:
$*CO*: Understood. Maor out. ::Hits his badge:: *All*: All hands, be advised the royal family is about to enter the main gathering place. Be on the alert.
Khua Karik`es says:
::Chuckles:: E'tum : That was not my fault... ::Shakes head:: She will never get over the fact that I place our world's matters over my own...
CTO Lt Cmdr Heller says:
@::Checks his watch::  SO:  Guess I should check in the XO I'm a bit behind.  ::Taps his combadge::  *XO*: Heller to Maor.
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Knowing full well what Savar will think, she just has to say it:: CIV: I have a bad feeling about this ::Looks towards the room::
XO Cmdr Maor says:
$::Glances around and begins to steer the craft toward the location of the CTO:: *CEO*: Maor to McKnight.
CEO Ens McKnight says:
#::Continues to walk the grounds, but with some added haste:: Self: Where are you?
Khua Karik`es says:
::Walks with her, heading for the main hall:: E'tum : Besides, I have not missed one since.. She has no reason to fuss about it
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Spots the FCO serving drinks but avoids making eye contact::
Amb Envoy Savar says:
CO: Is there any particular reason you feel that way?
CTO Lt Cmdr Heller says:
@::Glances around him checking the location of the security team and Pandora.::
E’tum says:
::Smiles even bigger.  Khua:  Something’s never change?  :: Turns to leave.::  I will meet you below.
CEO Ens McKnight says:
#::Hears the comm:: *XO* McKnight here.
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Nods:: CIV: Indeed. Too many uncertain variables.
Khua Karik`es says:
::Nods:: E'tum : Tell your mother not to worry.. I will behave as is expected of me..
Khua Karik`es says:
::Stops to watch E'tum head off to one side, and turns to the other corridor::
XO Cmdr Maor says:
$CEO: What's your situation, Ensign? Have you received your orders yet?
E’tum says:
Khau:  I will let you tell mother that one.  ::With a slight bow of her head, she heads out the door to quickly meet with the others, especially her special guest.::
Amb Envoy Savar says:
CO: Uncertainty is our business.  We should position ourselves before their arrival.
CEO Ens McKnight says:
#*XO* Well there's a slight problem....I can't find Truus and he's Ta'hal's contact.
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Nods:: CIV: Lead the way.
XO Cmdr Maor says:
$*CEO*: When was the last time you've seen him?
CTO Lt Cmdr Heller says:
@::Doesn't get a response from the XO::  SO:  Well I guess the commander is busy at the moment.
SO Lt Rose says:
@::Shifts uncomfortably and then with a sign, she begins to walk in a tight circle, needing to calm her mind.::
Khua Karik`es says:
::Sighs, as he arrives at the door that leads to the main hall. Three of his aides and the master of ceremonies look at him with some sense of urgency::
Amb Envoy Savar says:
::Considers what he knows of the layout of this location and chooses a spot within easy distance of the likely door ::
Master of Ceremonies:
Khua : Sire, the guests are already in.. You should have been the first to enter...
FCO Ens MacArthur says:
::Macarthur wonder what's the delay, he heads towards the western-side of the palace to the garden exit, still offering drinks::
Khua Karik`es says:
::Raises an eyebrow at the master of ceremonies:: MC : I care not for appearances.. I am here, I am the leader of this world. They should wait for me, and not the other way around..

ACTION:  As the hour strikes seven, the musicians stop.  Two large doors slowly open.  The sound of gongs ring through the room.

CEO Ens McKnight says:
#*XO*:  The two of us arrived together but didn't exactly stayed together so we wouldn't raise suspicion, now I can't raise him on his comm.
Master of Ceremonies says:
::Slightly gulps, as the doors open.  He allows the Khua to pass through before he follows::
FCO Ens MacArthur says:
::Macarthur exits to the garden as the music stops and looks to find Jake::
CTO Lt Cmdr Heller says:
@::Looks toward Pandora's position.::  *OPS*: Once the army arrives I won't be able to keep the commander updated on what is going on.  I will leave it to you to update him on any changes that arise.
Khua Karik`es says:
::Dons the most genuine smile he can muster, and takes two steps forward::
E’tum says:
::Having just made it to the floor as the gongs sound, she pauses on making her way toward Savar.::
XO Cmdr Maor says:
$*CEO*: Understood, continue with your mission for now. Maor out. ::Closes the channel and opens another:: *CO*: Maor to Gomes.
OPS Lt Pandora says:
@*CTO*: Understood. How are you guys holding up?

@Action:  As the sun touches the horizon, a shimmer appears near the entrance of the cave.

CO Capt Gomes says:
::Quietly answers::*XO*: Do not use my name. What is it?
FCO Ens MacArthur says:
#::Looking around the garden he sees a pair of feet and paws under near some hedges:: CEO: Where we at?
Khua Karik`es says:
::Walks into the grand hall, awaiting the announcement that is sure to follow his entrance::
CTO Lt Cmdr Heller says:
@*OPS*:  Ok just wai...hold that thought something is happening.  ::Turns as he sees something near the entrance of the cave.;:
XO Cmdr Maor says:
$ *CO*: The CEO has reported the TO is MIA. I have advised him to continue his mission, I'll meet with him after I'll check with the CTO. Hopefully it's not something major.
CEO Ens McKnight says:
#::Makes it look like he is trimming the hedge:: FCO: Truus is missing.
Amb Envoy Savar says:
::Wonders if the Captain notices his patron approaching ::
CTO Lt Cmdr Heller says:
@SO:  Something’s happening, we may have company coming.  *Sec/OPS*:  Looks like we may have incoming stay sharp.
OPS Lt Pandora says:
@::Shifts his gaze as well as something appears to be happening near the cave where they had lunch just hours before::

ACTION:  As the room becomes silent, the Master of Ceremony, steps forward and in a booming voice, introduces the Khua, stating all of his titles and accomplishments since becoming Khua, ending with the standard, may he live long and rule well.

CO Capt Gomes says:
::Wonders if young Truus just quit, but then decides there is no point in considering it:: *XO*: Very well....It is beginning.
SO Lt Rose says:
@::Looks up and makes her way back to Max.::
XO Cmdr Maor says:
$*CTO*: Maor to Heller. ::Navigates the craft toward the CTO's location, well outside visual range::
Khua Karik`es says:
::Smiles as his memory returns to some of the accomplishments being recounted::
CTO Lt Cmdr Heller says:
@*XO*:  Heller here commander, we may have company very soon sir.

@ ACTION:  After a few moments, the face of an Udundian appears, his weapon at the ready.

XO Cmdr Maor says:
$*CTO*: So I've gathered, do you require aerial assistance? I'm a few clicks south of your present location.
CTO Lt Cmdr Heller says:
@*XO*:  Pandora will keep you updated, contact him to keep updated, won't have much time to talk.
General Radick says:
@::Quickly scans the area, not sure what to expect::

ACTION:  At the conclusion of the rather long speech, the master of ceremony steps aside with a bow.

Khua Karik`es says:
::Starts walking again to the stairs that lead down to the main part of the hall::

CO Capt Gomes says:
::Looks around for any suspicious activity in the room::
CTO Lt Cmdr Heller says:
@::Sees what appears to be an officer appear ahead of him and glance around.:: Self:  Showtime.
Khua Karik`es says:
::Walks with a confident stride, stopping from time to time to allow his subjects to pay their respects to him::
General Radick says:
@::Aims at the CTO:: CTO: Stand down! Get down on the ground!
SO Lt Rose says:
@::Stands straight, holding her breath::
SO Lt Rose says:
@::Slowly she lifts her hands.::  General:  Ummm... welcome to the world of the T'naehm S'haile.  We have come to talk with you, sir.
CTO Lt Cmdr Heller says:
@::Sees the gun pointed at him and takes a deep breath straightening his uniform.::  General:  We just want to talk.
E’tum says:
::As everyone begins to move, she again makes her way to Savar.::
Amb Envoy Savar says:
:: As the procession passes, Savar gives a short bow of respect and a few meaningless niceties ::
General Radick says:
@::Eyes the SO shortly before looking back to the CTO:: SO: You have 5 seconds. Speak or surrender.
XO Cmdr Maor says:
$::Observes the new arrivals near the CTO's location:: *CO*: We have contact.

@ACTION:  Slowly the cave behind the general fills up with his people, crowding each other.

General Radick says:
@::SO/CTO: 5
General Radick says:
@::SO/CTO: 4
XO Cmdr Maor says:
$ *CEO*: Ensign, have you met with the FCO yet?
Amb Envoy Savar says:
:: Feels a gaze upon him, and turns to make eye contact with his young patron ::
E’tum says:
::Smiles::  Amb:  Savar, you are here.
FCO Ens MacArthur says:
::Macarthur sighs at what the CEO reveals and rubs his head thinking:: CEO: Do we need him to find out where they are or do you know?
OPS Lt Pandora says:
@::Sees the army appear, being assembled slowly, and a single person standing slightly forward of the larger group, holding a gun, aimed at Heller and Rose::
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Follows the CIV's lead in nodding in general and whispers:: *XO*: Keep an eye on it.
General Radick says:
@SO/CTO: 3
CTO Lt Cmdr Heller says:
@General:  We are here to help your people, you might recognize my uniform, have seen it before in the future, where you came from.
SO Lt Rose says:
@General:  We are here to help you and your people.  And if we fail, you will all die.
CEO Ens McKnight says:
#::Shakes his head at the FCO:: *XO* Yes sir, I'm with him now.

Amb Envoy Savar says:
::Gives a slight tilt of his head in greeting ::  E'tum: It would have been rude to refuse the invitation.  And unwise to not be present at this ceremonial event.
Khua Karik`es says:
::Finally reaching the throne, he turns around and sits down. He clears his voice, and speaks so that all can hear:: All : Thank you all for coming, on this ominous occasion. And rest assured, though I am 100, I still know how to dance like I was 50. ::he smiles, and then gestures the musicians to resume their performance::
SO Lt Rose says:
@::Takes a deep breath hoping truth would win more time.::
SO Lt Rose says:
@::Looks at Max and lets him continue.::
XO Cmdr Maor says:
$*CEO*: Do you recognize anyone that the TO met with there? Can you attempt to gather more information even without the TO's assistance? You received all the data packets, you should be aware of their men.
General Radick says:
@::Narrows his eyes, shouting back to one of his troops:: Lieutenant Coreck: Lieutenant! Prisoners! Find out what they know. ::Moves off to survey the area more thoroughly::
E’tum says:
::Simply shakes her head::  Amb:  You know why I am glad to see you here.  ::Looks toward her uncle::  He has granted us an audience later if you are still interested in meeting him.
CTO Lt Cmdr Heller says:
@General:  We are from the future, from your time, we can prove it.
CEO Ens McKnight says:
#*XO*: I do know who, but there's still the matter of trust, they just about trusted Truus, I'm not sure if I'm on the same standing.
FCO Ens MacArthur says:
#CEO: They will want this mission to succeed and I think the small amount of trust they have for you will do
CEO Ens McKnight says:
#::Nods to the FCO::
XO Cmdr Maor says:
$*CEO*: I want to know, Ensign. Can you continue the mission or not?
CEO Ens McKnight says:
#*XO*:...yes sir, I'll finish this mission.
SO Lt Rose says:
@ General:  We have brought as much information as we could to help prove to you who we are and why we are here.  It is important that you listen to us.  ::Takes a deep breath::  We too came here by way of the Guardian of Forever.
Amb Envoy Savar says:
E'tum: It would be an honor.  :: Gives a small wave of his arm ::  E'tum, have you met my fellow clergywoman?  ::Turns to his side, actually uncertain if the Captain is still standing there, or moved off to be more secluded and take a communication ::
FCO Ens MacArthur says:
#::Smiles at the CEO's reply::
XO Cmdr Maor says:
*CEO*: I want their plan of action in ten, Ensign. If you can't get it let me know, we'll abort it and transfer you inside. Maor out. ::Closes the channel::
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Bows slightly:: E'tum: It is an honor to meet you.
General Radick says:
@::Frowns, returning to his troops; stops short, hearing the SO:: SO: What do you know?
OPS Lt Pandora says:
@::Frowns at the apparent developments, not quite what they had expected to happen so far. Somehow there wasn't as much understanding as they had hoped for::

CTO Lt Cmdr_Heller says:
@::Turns as Rose talks as well.;:  General:  You may have called it something different, you attacked a remote planet and removed it from its world to return it to your own.
E’tum says:
::Smiles and gives a light curtsy::  CO:  Welcome to the celebration.  I hope you enjoy yourself.  It is meant to be a memorable event.
XO Cmdr Maor says:
$*OPS*: Maor to Pandroa. 
CEO Ens McKnight says:
#FCO: I need you to find this man, he should be inside ::Looks around and takes out his padd and shows MacArthur a picture of Ta'hal:: Convince him he needs to come out here. I'll handle the rest.
CO Capt Gomes says:
E'tum: It must be difficult to have such a party. The Khua is so...exposed.
OPS Lt Pandora says:
@*XO*: Pandora here. It looks like Heller and Rose have managed to get a dialogue going, though from a distance it looked like it didn't go too smoothly...
Khua Karik`es says:
::Scans the room, looking at all the people who are here, and more importantly, all the people that aren't::
XO Cmdr Maor says:
$*OPS*: Has your presence been compromised?
General Radick says:
@CTO/SO: I'm waiting for the part where you're claiming to help.
FCO Ens MacArthur says:
#::Takes the padd and nods to the CEO. Turns and walks back into the palace, grabbing a plate of wine he serves once again whilst looking for Ta'hal::
E’tum says:
::Her eyes move unconsciously to a few key places.::  CO:  it is... and yet, unlike some of our past Khau's, my uncle is well liked.  And there are many security measures in place.
OPS Lt Pandora says:
@::Looks around carefully before answering:: *XO*: Not at this time, my location is still secure and I have no reason to believe I have been found out... I'm going to continue the observation from here until something happens. Whether that's the conclusion of diplomatic exchange or loss of concealment is open at this time...
CO Capt Gomes says:
E'tum: I see. Then all we have left is to enjoy the party ::starts wondering whether the target might be another member of the royal family...::
General Radick says:
@::Instructs his Lieutenant:: Coreck: Get everyone ready to move; we have a walk ahead of us.
SO Lt Rose says:
@::Looks at Max, he should take this part.::
CTO Lt Cmdr Heller says:
@::Takes a deep breath, knowing that this was going to be the hardest part to sell.::  General:  As I’ve said we are from you future, from after you went back in the guardian, we have seen where this attack takes your people, and it's not what you are expecting to happen.
Amb Envoy Savar says:
E'tum: I believe the priestess wishes to express concern that even those who are liked face many political dangers.
XO Cmdr Maor says:
$*OPS*: Do not lose the trigger at any cost. Advise me if the situation escalates, I'm moving back toward the party. 
General Radick says:
@::Produces a pair of heavy-duty zipties from his belt, tossing them to the CTO's feet:: CTO/SO: Put these on. Speak on the move.
E’tum says:
CO/Savar:  Of course... there are always those that want power... they are never happy when things are good.  ::She begins to lead them to her uncle.::
CTO Lt Cmdr Heller says:
@General:  If you'll let us move we can show you some of the proof we have, and sir, I can't let you leave this valley, I need you to listen to me.
Amb Envoy Savar says:
::Allows them to be led - this will allow them to be closer::
FCO Ens MacArthur says:
::Just after allowing a guest to receive he notices a familiar face, moving towards him and asks:: Ta'hal: Excuse me sir, would like a glass of Stidd
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Looks at Savar concerned and follows E'tum::
OPS Lt Pandora says:
@*XO*: Wilco... ::Taps his badge to close the link and focuses on the conversation taking place a few hundred meters from his position, using his binoculars to see things more clearly::
SO Lt Rose says:
@::Slight desperation in her voice.::  General:  No... you must stay here and let us tell you all we know... or better yet, let us show you.  You cannot be seen by these people.
General Radick says:
@CTO: You're not in a position to dictate my actions. I recall your ship; explain what you know, *after* you bind yourselves.
SO Lt Rose says:
@::Looks to Max::  General:  I need my hands to produce our evidence.  If you and your people will clear the area... ::swallows as she sees how many there are now::  I will proceed.
CTO Lt Cmdr Heller says:
@General:  I'm in a better position than you know, we have been here for over a month, plenty of time to plan for your arrival.
E’tum says:
::Stops near here uncle, waiting for the area to clear a bit.::  Khua:  Sire, I would like to introduce to you Savar, whom I have told you about.  And his guest.
Ta’hal says:
::Looks at the FCO for a moment:: FCO: Ah yes, I've been looking for Stidd how did you know it's my favorite?
XO Cmdr Maor says:
$::Listens to the conversation over the CTO's badge:: *CO*: Be advised things aren't progressing well yet.
OPS Lt Pandora says:
@::Frowns at the event unfolding, wondering whether the time for some fireworks is nearly upon them and takes out the triggering mechanism out just in case::
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Avoids reacting to what she just heard in her ears and looks at the Khua::
General Radick says:
@::Rapidly approaches the CTO, his face unhappy:: CTO: You're testing my already limited patience. Say what you're going to say, or I will remove you for the threat you just made.
Khau Karik`es says:
::Smiles as his niece approaches and speaks. He eyes the guests that trail her.. He is surprised to not know exactly who they are::
FCO Ens MacArthur says:
Ta'hal: A Se’tek told it to me he works in the garden, in fact he's working in the west lawn.
Amb Envoy Savar says:
::Bows again to the leader ::  Khau: It is an honor to be in your presence.
Khau Karik`es says:
Amb, CO : It is nice to meet you..
SO Lt Rose says:
@::Thinks Max is not one to make threats, but this stranger does not know that. Slowly she moves to where the holo-unit is hidden.::
XO Cmdr Maor says:
$::Glances around:: *OPS*: Do you have a fix on their entire army, Lieutenant? 

Khau Karik`es says:
::Raises his hand in the traditional Vulcan greeting::
CO Capt Gomes says:
Khau: You organized a most joyful party.
General Radick says:
@::Several soldiers aim their weapons at the SO::
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Returns the greeting::
FCO Ens MacArthur says:
::Motions to the west exit::
Khau Karik`es says:
::Tries to keep his smile:: CO : Fortunately for me, they only happen once every 50 years..

@ACTION:  As the army finishes 'pouring' through the gateway, they fill the area, waiting at attention.

OPS Lt Pandora says:
@*XO*: I can't say, commander... For all I know, there are more further down the valley, so I really can't be sure...
Khau Karik`es says:
CO : or so.. ::He grins::
CTO Lt Cmdr Heller says:
@::Sighs heavily, knowing things aren't going at all the way he wanted them to go.::  General:  I don't want to threaten you but I need you to listen.  We have seen what the outcome of your raid does to you homeworld, of your entire system.  There is nothing left, not a single living soul left to carry on your peoples traditions.  No one to remember your people at all, just a pile of rubble.
Ta’hal says:
::Takes a glass and nods slightly to the FCO and begins to walk towards the west exit::
SO Lt Rose says:
@::Hearing the click of weapons, she freezes.::
XO Cmdr Maor says:
$::Curses:: *CEO*: Do we have anything, Ensign? I'd hate to have the deaths of a few thousand people on my hands. 
CEO Ens McKnight says:
#::Looks towards the palace and spots Ta'hal:: *XO* I'm about to make contact.
General Radick says:
@::Narrows his eyes dangerously:: CTO: Show me this "proof."
CTO Lt Cmdr Heller says:
@::Nods toward Lt Rose.::  General:  She'll need to access a piece of equipment we have over there, you can watch her the entire time so you know she's not playing a trick on you.

<<<<<<<<<< Pause >>>>>>>>>>


